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ZHTKODUCTIQN
Ttw papays, Carlca papaya L., la a wall known edible fault throughout 
tho tropic•. It haa long boon an iapoctant coanorcial fruit crop In tte 
Hawaiian Islands. In tte monograph of tte Carleacsas, Herns (1925) attend 
that all 40 apaclao of tte gonua Carlca ara dioecious, except that lav* 
naphrodlto forna exlat In £. papaya* Solo, tte row— rclal papaya variety 
la Hawaii, tea both hermaphrodite and female nan forms. Tte hermaph­
rodite la more desirable to the grower, not only because ovary tree 
produce# fruit 9 but Alio bicimi e o o M W t  pntmr the pyrlfomi fruit of
• V . 8s^ -_ y*
tte hormaplirodlte to tte spherical female fruits.
One of tte problems confronting papaya growers la Hawaii la tte 
Inability to distinguish tte aan of yeueg aaodllng floats. At present, 
tte sea type of popeya plaata can be determined only from the flowers, 
which ameer six moat he or more after seed iierminat ion. Althouah sesils
" -I, ■ > ;^  .y i - .of oolfod hermaphrodite produce only two hermaphrodites to one female 
(Hefteyr, 1938), growers consider this ratio to be ea economic detriment 
la orchard plantings. It la, therefore, usual to transplant seedlings 
in groups of two or throe, and thin to os* when sen la dataradaad. The 
Inefficiency of this procedure tea mapsllad investigators in many papaya 
growing countries to seek ways to distinguish between semes at an early 
seedling stags.
, * . ‘ ■ *,■>. - v  - * . ’S  . ■ . . . . . .  . . . .  *.•'
Stadias of reciprocal hybrids of properly selected parents could be 
useful la locating sex-linked characters, some of which might be useful 
in tte early separation of tte saws. Unfortunately, In tte absence of 
good qualitative characters, only quantitative ones mere available for 
investigation.
Characters studied la this problem vers: tenainel height, stem
disaster, height to first flower, number of nodes to first flower, Inter- 
node length end earliness of flowering.
review or LrauuroiK
Literature pertaining to this problem Is discussed under the follow­
ing headings; (1) sex determination, (2) qualitative Inheritance, mod
, ^  % ■
-  •, _ ^  . r  i  • :  -(3) quantitative inheritance.
■ S"'&
SWI,
The three basic sex forms la papaya and their variant forms, as 
complicated by cyclic changes in fertility, are often not wall
- yr
and this has lad to a number of conflicting Interpretations and discussions ',V/
of the sex situation la papaya. Storey (1938b) and Hofmeyr (1938) re-
,  '  v „ -  * y  N < ,  '  >  '  v V ’  '  '  • -  * -" x r /Vv"v' t r • ;y' V '.V'- " ■ "■ ■* . w-'; • . •
ported Independently on gsaetical studies of sex determination in papaya
; '  ’ . _ - ' ’ - • • ■ ■ ' ’ •‘ •-‘•s: ,-v.- , _ v . . . ~ ' ' S ' V ' ■ ‘ " 51 ..
and cams to similar conclusions. Sex in papaya is controlled by three
allelomorphic factorsi
Ml » dominant factor for maleness
Ml • dominant factor for hermaphroditism
m • recessive factor for fenalenses
Phenotypic affects:
Mia « ths mala or stamlnste plant ••
M2m * ths hermaphrodite plant
ms * the female or pistillate plaat
The dominant comhlaationa, M1K1, K2M2, M1M2, ware found to bo 
sygotlcaily lethal aa a result of retarded development of “ J -----
embryo la papaya aaad (Lamoureux, IfS3).1. '
•%'
A M i a f  among papaya growers that plant* of o m  m  or tha other 
grow faster la tha young seedling atag* ha* encouraged worker* la aeveral 
countries to aoak way* of asperating tha sexes at an early seedling stag*.
External appearance of tha seed, Its location within tha fruit, general
phanetype of young plants, and certain specific seedling characteristics 
wars tested by Sakurai (1929). lone of these characters prosed to he of
positive value in predicting tha sex of plants.
Kldan (1935), Hofnayr <193t>, Pope (1930), and Bayes 0923) also 
Investigated several nathods proposed te separate the sexes on the basis 
of young seedling characteristics, none of the nathods were successful.
Kunar (1931), in a preliminary study of growth rates of papaya 
seedlings prior to flowering, found that nsle seedlings 12 weeks old had 
a higher rata of Stan elongation than female or hermaphrodite seedlings.
However, ha did not find differences in growth between fsnmla and her­
maphrodite plants, la suggested further studies before definite coo- 
elusions could ha drawn.
Sakurai (1929), Hofnayr (1933), and Mafcaaons (1932) all conducted' • - • • -■ . ; V ' _ v ‘ ’* ‘y  ^ ' * '* ' ?• -4l. . ' ‘ »*•*'..“ t. . v.-v’
progeny taste and reported failure to detect differences la growth ho- 
tween plants of different aaxaa prior to flowering.  ^Sakurai and Hofnayr
both used height of atan at a given age as growth index, while lakaaono
' y' -^y- /\> V  t* * ■. y  ■' -f
measured and studied aarlinaaa of flemmrlng, height to first flower, and;.y,r
mwhsr of nodes to first flower.
- "f ' ' vy y  - ■' - ^ -,y  ’w 
A recant study on growth inhoritanco of two Solo papaya strains by
Hamilton (1934) has shovn differences la growth rata between female end
hermaphrodite plants. The differences involved were, however, relatively
•mall and probably would not provide a practical means of determining the
•ex of plants prior to flavoring.
3
Qualitative mml&m&&
Storey (1953) listed several qualitative characters Inherited as 
suteoonels, and three sex*linked characters. These ere; (1) yellow 
flower color, Y, dominant to white; (2) purple stem end petiole, P,
dominant to green (Hofmeyr, 1938); end grey seed coat, B, doninaat to 
black (Bofmeyr, 1941b).
Mutant genes in papaya have been studied extensively by various, .V - ' * ; : ' .'vr..~ • . f
workers in an atteept to find sex-linked vegetative characters which 
might he useful in early separation of plants of difforsat sexos. 
Hofmsyr (1941a) found that Y and P ars sex-linked with the following 
approximate relationship: &  25 Y It p. Storey (1953), using material
given him by Hofmeyr, came out with similar values. Unfortunately, the 
linkage between eex and color of flower ie not of practical value bo*
cause flowers cannot be emsmined prior to flowering. The linkage be-
tween aex end stem color bee little practical value in sex determination
because of the high percentage of erooaing-ovor (412) between these 
characters.
- 4
In another report, Sefnsyr (1941b) found that the crossing-over 
percentage of the seed coat sex*llnkad character is 31.1 + 4.5. Its 
gene position in relation to the other genes on the aex chromoeows baa 
not boon determined, and it would bo of little practical value in sex 
detemAaatian beaampa mi the high peeeemldpe ef e*eeetn«»e*er. -
■4*.' v .
■i-i*
te lt  ijayjjffi. faljyltense
fV  • '• • ’ : ‘ ' ' . . . . ’ j j  . " •
Hofmeyr (1938) concluded from his studios of growth rate in papaya Vs-'
tint either diamster or height of stem was a reliable index of plant
vigor, when th«M muurcanti were taken at or before plants began to 
aat heavy crops of fruit.
Storey (1943) reported on a atudy dealing with the inheritance of 
fruiting height is reciprocal eroeaea between relatively high-fruiting 
inbred Solo strains and four different low bearing foreign access ions. 
Sa concluded that Multiple factors were involved In the inheritance of 
height of bearing end that the product of any croas waa intsraedlate to 
and eloaaly approaching the arithnetlc naan of the parental typee.
Makasone (1932) carried out progeny teats to doteruiaa the node of 
inheritance of the characters height to first flower, earllnaas of 
flowering, nunber of nodes to flret flower, and intemode length. 
Crosses ware node between aala and faoele plants fron the Batty papaya, 
an early fruiting ssai-dwerf type, and har— phrodlte and feasle plants 
fron Line S Solo, a toll, late fruiting strain. Be found the neans 
of all characters studied to he Inf  ms diets to the two parents. The 
f| m s u  for the characters height to first flower and n neb or of nodes 
f  first flower were found to deviate fron the uld-polnt of the two 
parents in the direction of the short paroatal Batty variety, suggest- 
lag gaonatric affects or interaction by noa-ellellc ganea. Partial 
doad nance free the short parent waa also suggested aa e possible ex­
planation. Bo evidence of hateroels or ceaplote deed nance waa found in 
the P|, and no loss of vigor waa detected in comparing the Fj with the
The node of inheritance reported by Storey (1943) and Makaaona
(1932) la rnosrui in nature and caawonly referred f  by ganetlciats ee•% ■ ' - - r ■ ' - - ' •
quantitative inheritance. These characters, as defined by Sadth (1944),
H  ** /V J l .
relate to aeasurable differences la degree rather than la kind, and 
aMMll; exhibit • continuous range of variability in segregating popu-
6
Tbe study of assas is a valuable tool ia tbs interpretation of 
quantitative inheritance data, towers (1941) postulated a hypothesis 
to evaluate aesns of such data: tbs fl as mis are to be coapared with
tbs parental aesns to obtain lnforaation as to whether heteroeis. car 
plots dead nance, partial doatnancc, or no dominance sadists.
lUTWTAt^ AND METHODS
Materials
Tbs aatorials used in this study vara too highly inbred strains of
.7 ..-* * "  .jis'-'  -<<"7 '■ A- ' ■:&?■ , • • V i '5  • X .  V ™  • ■*> . ' ' . -.2. *  ^ ■». •
Solo papaya, and their reciprocal hybrids. The parental types were 
(1) Lina Si yellow fleshed with low carpaliody, flowering four to six 
aontbs froa sand at frea 55 to 70 inches froa tbs ground, and (2) Lins 
9t pink fleshed with slightly aore carpaliody than Lisa I, flowering 
within three to five aontbs frea seed at froa 30 to 45 inches froa the 
ground. Both strains have been Maintained by selling perfect flowers 
an heraaphrodite plants for at least six consecutive generations. The 
reciprocal hybrids obtained frea (1) Lino 9 feaele pollinated by Lina 8 
heraaphrodite, (2) Line 8 feaele pollinated by Lias 9 heraaphrodite.
m vftfTbs parental typos and their reciprocal hybrids are listed below:
1 •• .. •. . -■ ■ ■ '• ■ t s . ,  ' ■ . 7 <\ ' . J ■'*%
HatasisA
% Lina 8 f  &) 91 (Parental)
2 7 7 v / Lina 9 g  ®  »2 (Parental)
3 Una 9 g x Lina 8 f  B1 (Hybrid)
V  4 > - Lina 8 f x Lina 9 f  H2 (hybrid)
Seed Individual flowers fron tack of tin parental plants vara 
•elf- and cross-pollinated as shewn above.
Seedlings Seedlings of the four seed lota wore grown ton seeds 
planted directly in 20-ounce cans on January 22, I960. The seedlings 
were unifora in also and sppsaranca at the tiam of transplanting into 
the field.
£isL4JOmim
The field planting waa node In the University fan on June 10,
I960. At transplanting tine the plants wore shoot 20 centimeters in 
height with sin to sight true leaves.
The plants wars sat out in randomized complete blocks with 20 re-V. “"-A*/"'**"v- ..N‘"*
plications. This resulted in a field planting of five rows of 16 groups 
of two plants each with border rows an nil four aides of the field.
Plots wars randomised within blocks. Plants wars soused 7 feet aoart 
in row 8 fast apart. Figure 1, taken diagonally across the field from 
the upper and at which time two plants remained at each place, end 
Figure 2, taken parallel to the row, after thinning to a single plant, 
•how the relative uniformity of spacing between rows and between plants 
in tha row. Ho serious cultural difficulties ware encountered in grow­
ing the plants except for tha loaa of few plants at transplanting and a 
single virus infacted plant in one border row.
8FIB. 1, Diagonal view of field planting at two 
aonths after transplant log, showing irrigation 
furrows and unlforn spacing of plants in rows.
FIS. 2. View of field planting taken parallel 
to rows at five aonths after transplanting.
Culture Thu fluid w u  furrow Irrlgutud along thu row, twice u 
weak. Huuds ware controllud by hand houlas when plants ware snail and 
by spraying with uctivatad diusul oil snulaloa aftur thuy ware over five 
nonths aid. fertilisers vara appliad at aonthly intervals.
m m *  j t m m  m u
Data ware takan an tha following charactaro:
1. Tarednal halght
2. Stan dll sms tar
1. Haight to first flowar
4. Hindi sr of nodaa to first flowar
5. Iatareoda langth
i. Earliness of flavoring 
A paint nark waa plaaad on tha at«a 10 cau above tha cotyladonary
■ V ' * ’; r r  V; 
nada for acanrata and aaay naaawrsnanr of data.
- *  • •£-•* 7  - , .  - - • - ":V- • , . . -Tarwlnal Halnht waa tha neasurensnt of tha at on between tha paint
nark and tha tarnlnal growing point three nantha after transplanting.V ‘ t 3f 5 : > / ' * *• =-V''1'^ nT’;.
At this tins aaay of tha plants had begun to flowar.$ SST- • y . - » ^  ' " * ir 3m
Stan Dianatar Heaaureawnts worn taken at tha asne tins as data on 
height to tarwiaal growing point. Tha etan circunfereoca was Measured 
at tha paint nark and dianatar conputod to eont last are with two doeiaal•* * •: '.-.~-Ar^r '-V ■ 3r- " V* ’ 'T^YST.-• < ■; ■ . />': ?;• ' /"V*  ^ .v V*^
-  - r  - :  • ‘ a  ._• -  , ?• ‘ ’ ■ • >  - . V .
pointa by dividing by 3.1416. This net hod as sums s tha atsno to ba round, 
which they aaoantlally are.
lain t§ First Flower was takan aa tha nunbar of cantlnetora be- 
twaan tha paint nark and tha first flowar.
■MWff t.f y.<SfaML.Ig.liSM,. JiflSSE **• wnbar of node* between the
paint anrk 00 the at at to the node «t vkieh the first flower appeared.
Internode Length Oete on thle character were calculated by dividing
^  ... . * *  .-.'v • **-• * ,V( ; L' ,-v \ ... ' •• '
the height to first flower by the ounbar of aodee to firet flower.
Earlineee of Flowering This wee the auafeer of days fron trans­
planting date to first flower opening.
The experimental planting was nsds in ssnplste randomised blocks.. ■ -** * - •
The dets used were the average ef the two plant# in each treatment. This 
procedure is justified by the feet that la nil character# studied, no 
significant difference wee found botwoen data froai fnaala and bernsph- 
rodita planta growing in tbs earns hill.
Tha statistical nathoda followed in analysia of data are given In 
Snedecer (1999). In the analysis ef variance, tha appropriate error 
for cenparing progenies and blocks is that within progenies. In tha 
tost of differences hstwssn progeny naans. Multiple nags sad multiple 
f tests (Duncan, 1955) wears enployed.
In testing the significance of the difference between an ana of the 
reciprocal hybrids and the mid~polnt of the two parental lines, the 
following formula as given by Peterson (1939) was employed! 
ggg m /sea2 ♦ gKg2 and t * £, where SE^ is the standard error of the 
difference between means. A significant difference la one that gives a 
greater calculated value of t than the corresponding value from the t 
table at the 5 or 1 p m  cent level.
Terminal Haight
Tha character, terminal height, is the portion of the stem fron • 
point mark, 10 cat. above cotyledonary nods to the tondnal growing point, 
measured to tha aonraat half centimeter at thraa months after trans­
planting.
Aaalyaia of variance for terminal height is shown in Table la.
TABU la. AKALYS1S GPVA&XAlia TOR MRU TERMINAL HEIGHT 
Of CENTIMETERS
F. F.09 F.Ol....        i -
13.81** 2.78 4.16
2.14* 1.76 2.23
, u ( C )  • 11.121  "
itfllinig tn Hf||r gtfjf T m  fRTnf rt ha flgilfUMi ot tha 9 par cent 
level, suggesting differences due to environmental influencae. Difference 
hotwoen progenies were highly significant. The teat for mean differences 
shown la Table lb indicated that the naan height to terminal growing 
point of F2 (Abort parent) differed significantly from the mesne ef FI 
(tell parent) and H2 hut net from HI. Differences were not detected
EXVEftZMORAL RESULTS
Progenies 3 3,428.88 1,142.
•gighi 19 ftpUfi 177-
Error 97 4,716.26
TAILS lb. MBAS TERMINAL HEIGHT XM CENTIMETERS 
Progenies: P2 HI H2 FI
*_________________________________l f i ui ___________________m * i
lota: Any too noons not underscored by tbs sons line are significantly
different. Any too naans underscored by tbs aaan line are not signif­
icantly different.
The HI end MS progeny naans do net differ significantly fron 106*0 
cs., the nid-polnt of the two parental lines, or fron 11A.2 cau, the FI 
nsan. However, tha average of the two hybrid progenies, 111*1 ean is 
nearer the FI naan of 116*2 cm. than 106.0 an*, tha FI and F2 nid-polnt.
■'.S' : • .• -* i ■ ■ ' ' V ’ 'J; ; v. _ ; . \ ' ;■!Also, the H2 and FI nsana ora equal when rounded off to tha whole canti*
-■ - ' V?- ■ . “• -*•rv C* ' '• J^ :; V ‘ '.1 : :  - /•• ,•aster, which is at least suggestive of dominance. Tbs difference bo-
tween FI and F2 la only 16*4 am. and tbs ranges of all fonr progenies 
as shown in Fig. 3 overlap. With the masters of plants involved the 
teat for doadnaacs or lack of doninonco is inconclusive. It would prob­
ably require additional testing with larger numbers of plants to provide 
conclusive evidence of typo of inheritance involved in noon height to 
terainal height.
TAILS la. MUMS, STANDARD ERROR, VARIANCE, STANDARD DEVIATION 
AND COEFFICIENT OF VARIATION FOR TERMINAL HEIGHT
—      ~
FI 114.2 £ 4.96 99.19
P2 97.6 ± 6.03 120.33 10.96 , 11.22
HI 106.9 1  *•»* 96.13 m i  Ji.:- ;; - « * v / --r  ^ i s- •: srf;'
H2 113.5 1 3.39 107.62 10.38 v 9.13
-< 
o 
z 
m 
c 
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m
75 8 0  85 9095 100105110115 120125130 Cm.
75 80859095100105UO115 120125130 Cm.
TERMINAL HEIGHT
Mia
The character, it«a disaster, ia the thicknesa la centlaater of tha 
steai at a reference point 10 cm. above tha cotyledonary node at a given 
tine three sonths fron transplanting. The neaaureannta vara computed fra 
tha circunferonces. Sax differences vere also tested but there appeared 
to he no significant differences due to sen.
TABU Ue. ANALYSIS 09 VARXAKCE fOR MUM STEM DIAMETER 
ZH CESTDCTIRS
■ & ■ * a:& •• "  i
0.72 1.9S 2.70 4.10*;• \ Cr- ; f
1.41 3.02** 1.70 2.23
0.37 V ;r-C
■ Ml.   — I ■■     ■
C - 12.17%
" . . .  • . •• 4?‘ ’ ; L ‘J’ . - -I-,'.- . '  '• t,. ■ * < ’ i '  ’Analysis of variance for this character shooed tha blocks to he 
significantly different, bet failed to indicate significant differences 
be tea an progenies, suggesting that steai dianeter was influenced to a 
greater degree by anvirsnasntal conditions than by inherited factors.
Tha pertinent statistics for this character are preaented in Table 
IZb. Tha difference ia steei disaster of FI and 1*2 was 0.20 as. with the 
estinated arithsetic noan of the parental linos at 0.40 cau Tha HI naan 
fell an tha add-point of tha parents end tha H2 naan waa slightly but not 
significantly larger than tha PI sad P2 asans.
Y O U  Ilk. MUMS, STANDARD ERROR, VARIANCE, STANDARD DEVIATION 
AMD CORyrZCUNT CP VARIATION FOR STEM DXANK1R
Progenies I ♦ S.R. (on.) Variance St. Dev. C * X
PI 6.30 + 0.028 0.547 0.7S 11.95 ;
P2 4.SO + 0.022 0.438 0.46 10.18
HI 4.40 + 0.040 0.798 0.89 13.97
H2 4.74 + 0.035 0.707 0.84 12.48
Frequency hlatograwa for the distribution of stan d tenet ere ere 
presented in Fig. 4. The ranges of the two parents end their reciprocal 
hybrids were relatively wide end overlapping.
JEW** ip
The character, height to first flower, is the portion of etea froa 
a paint nerfc, 10 ca. above cotyledonary node, to the first flower leaf* 
anil* Measured to the nearest half-eentinetor at the tlae of first 
flower opening.
Differences due to sex of plant wore tested and failed to show 
significance. The aethod of analysis followed was the saaa as for other
■«s - •characters. Table Ilia shows the analysis of variance for height to
first flower.
^  1Analysis of variance for this character failed to indicate signif*■ - &. .'*^ 1- : f rt w . r' ,7~*r .. -■. ■
*- * • - v s**  • - V : ’ • •  ; .' ‘ , ;* ?  _ ,-f? ■*
leant differences between blocks suggesting relatively unifosa environ* 
wental conditions. Froganias, on tbs other hand, gave a highly 
* significant F value.
485154 57606366 6972 75 mm.
48 515457 60 6366 697275 78 mm.
S T E M  D IA M E T E R
TABU III*. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR MEAN HEIGHT
TO FUST FLOWER U  CBRDCTBtS
Sum of r. P.05 F.Ot
Total 79 83,852.59
Progenies 3 76,420.79 25,475.40 257.14*e 2.74 4.16
Blocks 19 1,785.84 ■ 95.99 0.95 1.76 2.23
Krror 57 5,445.94 99.05
C - 29.94%
As ahouii In Table Illb, moan height to first flavor in the two 
parents and thoir reciprocal hybrids showed significant differences at 
tha 9 par cent level. No difference waa detected between the tw» hy­
brida, suggesting that cytoplasmic and sex-linked inheritances probably
’ ■ * i, *■ *' *< v * ■„ ' - ■ ■ "" -
did net influence this character.
A* ■' #■***■ A  •v‘"' , •?* ■:;ovV: { *•-, ; *, ■■ ' ■:■; . ■ .
TABU nib. MEAN H U N T  TO FIRST PLOHEB »  CENTIMKTKR8 
Progenies: P2 82 HI PI
r : r : Q y  r “ T n
Table nic gives pertinent statistiea for naan height to first 
flavor. The difference in height to first flower between PI end P2 was 
SB.3 cm. which is significant at tha 1 per sent level. The mid-point 
of tha parental lines waa 104.4 cm. Tha ill cad H2 means deviated 
slightly hut mot significantly iron this mid-point towards tha naan of 
fl. This suggests that dominance waa not involved hut that probably 
multiple factors with additive affects influenced hearing height. Tha 
presence of interaction between non-allelic genes affecting thin 
character is also considered a possibility.
TABU XXIc. MEANS, 8TABDAI0 ERROR, VARIANCE, STANDARD DEVIATION 
AND COEFFICIENT OF VARIATION FOR HEIGHT TO FUST 
FLOt-flBI
Fregeniee I ±  8.1. (an.) Variance St. Dev. C - X
FI 190.5 ±  5.18 105.2 10.5 6.8
F2 62.2 ±  2.71 54.5 7.4 11.9
HI 111.5 1 6.21 124.2 11.1 10.0
H2 110.6 + A.98 99.1 10.0 9.0
The rang* of distribution of the parental linos and their reciprocal 
hybrids, shown in Fig. 5, was relatively narrow. This could be anpactad 
fron highly inbred lines sad non**segregating progenies which should ho 
relatively houosygous and therefore affected prinertly by environnital
factors. Ranges of FI and P2 progenies were readily separable for this
■'"'v ■ 1 : "■ ■ ■ I: ' "character, shewing a clear-cut distribution between parental lines. The
ranges of distribution for both hybrids fell between the ranges of the
two parents, and were skewed in the direction ef the FI distribution.
gffltetc,„n *9 n m  Horn.
The masher of nodes to first flower ia tbs actual count of nodes 
free the paint swrlt on the stem to the node at which the first flower 
appeared. As In ether characters nsntloned previously, there was no 
svidsnes of differences due to sea of plant far this character.
Analysis of variance for nunber of nodes to firet flower is given 
in Table IVe. Highly significant differences are suggested for blocks- •_ - . * ■ \ ;.;i \ y • i _ " -<£
as well as progenies, indicating that nnshar of nodes to firet flower 
has probably been affected by anvironswntal conditions.
HEIGHT TO FIRST FLOWER
TABLE IV*. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR WAN HUMBER
Of NODES TO FIRST FUMES *
Total
Fragaaia*
Black*
Error
7?
3
19
37
3,944.60 -r r
3,342.46 1,114.13 196.30** 2.78 4.16
; f
278.91
323.23
14.68
3.67
2.38** 1.76 2.23
‘-i C  *-v ■%/
C • 23.931
Th* m m u  nuaber of node* to firot flower of the two parent* and 
their reciprocal hybrid* ora givan in Table IVb. Thoao showed slgnlf- 
lcaat difference* at the 3 par coat level. Tha two hybrids appeared 
einllar in awdbsr of node* to flrat flower. Indicating that probably 
neither cytopli —  Ic inheritance nor sex-linkage waa involved.
TABLE IVb. MUM 181088 OF MODES TO FIRST FLOWER 
Progenia*: F2 82 81 91
—  i t a  ^
Aa shown la Table IVc, the difference in nueber of nodes to flrat 
flowar batwean 91 aad 92 waa 18.0 with tha add-poiat af the two parent#'• \ : - v' i i " ' ' - ’ •> ; ’ - / ~ -- r*--1 ■ " /Vv .* •. **'/v •- ■ - , . rot 28.6. Deviations of tha B1 and 82 tatans froa this aM-poiat war* la 
tha direction of tha tali parent, bet ware not significant at tha 3 par 
cant level.
Frequency hiatagraaw for the distribution ef tha madber of sodas
16 18 20 2224 26 28 3 03234  36 3840
16 18 2022 24 26 28 3032 34
NUMBER OF NODES
lMt«Ma the rngt of their parents and were slightly skewed in the.'".■'-.a • • r *■-'= & >u , J \ . ; • • ■
direction ef FI.
TABLE XVc. MEANS, STANDARD ERROR, VARIANCE, STANDARD DEVIATION
ar& coefficient of variation ro t number or mooes
TO FIRST FLOWER
Progenies 5  ♦  t.S. (cn.) St. Dev. C - X
FI 37.* +  0.44' *■' - A*'’ - ' 8.90 2.98 7.93
F2 3.24 1.80 9.18
HI 31.7 ^  0.44 12.73 3.37 11.26
82 29.2 ±  0.34 6.80 2.61 8.94
This character nee calculated for each plant by dividing the
ICfeiMaMr .kyr -tap' Mil ;
ratio is an approKlnation of the a m  internode length. The direct
neaeureaMmt of internode length wee not considered practical. During
™  1 ' *< . -■ • ■ ;*vV >  ~
the periods of optional growth conditions, Internodes ere longer, while
*  /  ,  \ ■ -  A  1 * * El . .  * ” • * \ ' ■
during the periods of poor growth conditions, internode lengths ere 
considerably shortened. Another factor contributing to variation in 
internode length is the growth of plant at different stages. Younger, 
seel lor plants have relatively shorter iateroodes then older, larger
’ * < ».•»■ '-'A ; ■ •; ' -• ! ■ - , ■ ! ■ . t * .plants.
Differences due to sen of plant were alee tested for this character
but were found not to be significant.
Analysis of variance for this character showed no evidence of block 
differences, but as ia other choreetors studied, there were significant
. s 'v .r " - ' - - • •> v 4 - ^
differences between progenies. The relatively lew coefficient of 
verletion of 10.77 per cent suggest* that for this character response■u* - : - . ‘v r. • • . ■■■>v;:'• . •■ . .}?' s v■ ';*>• '"■* " '-*£■$' • .. : ' 4 -of tha four progaaies to enrlronnantal conditions wee roletlvely uniform.
y*. ANALYSIS Of VARIANCE ***»„» fflg WAN DiTERNODE LENGTH 
01 CENTIMETERS
Source of 
Variation
Pogrooo of 1. 1.05 1.01
Total 7t 11.88
Iragonies 3 3.43 1.13 10.85** 2.78 4.16
Blocks 19 2.38 0.12 1.17 1.76 2.23
Error 37 6.07 0.11
C - 10.77%
The only difference detected wee between FI end 12 (Table Vb).
There was no evidence of differences between the two hybrids, and it
10 therefore sosunod that tho inheritance of ttti character woo not 
cytoploonle or sex-linked.
TABLE Vb. MAN LENGTH OF ZNTERNODE SI CENTIMETERS 
Progenies: 12 HI H2 11
*■*■«“ * 2sU___________ — — --------------h2&
Table Vo shows pertinent statistics for swan length of intanode.
■ ’ ’ ■ - v . '.v . '• .V-i-' *•% . * ; ■ - * ' -  • ■ • ' \ .-*• v - ’ - - .Ms? ••'iS5fc:-3= •" - -V ;:-> -v- - ■. *• •. 7'- . ;
Aa shown in Table Vo, tho difference in Internode length between
11 and 12 waa 0.74 csu with tha nid-polnt of tho two parents at 3.S9
cn. Tha HI and K2 naans wero found to bo inf  m ediate, closely approach­
ing the arithnstic naan of tha parental lines.
24
TABU Vc. MUMS, STANDARD ERROR, VARIANCE, STANDARD DEVIATION 
AMO COEFFICIENT OF VARIATICH FOR INTRSNOOE LENGTH
Progenies I + S.K. (cm.) Variance St. Dev. c - X
PI 3.9b + 9.003 0.0b9* rr’t > 0.2b 6.62
P2 3.22 + 0.00b 0.111 0.33 10.31
HI 3.55 ±  0.002 0.04b 0.22 6.0b
* " V  . nr -v
H2 3.70 ± 0.004 0.071 0.27
• * \
I ' *  *F-?' 7.22
Frequency histogram for distribution of intaraoda length ore pro*
1 ^  s, w , »rri,  ^ «
sentad f* Pl§. 7. At l*;p|RMri«MI dtMMNfMpHb tfcRSMMB» itdlgBSAiMSSNi
of tho parental linos and their reciprocal hybrids appeared to be re-:-r;H ;v‘ 'V ■"■>'. fFT’X-. ■ - ’ ^'V- ■. ’r- ..■•./■ ' “ -;r‘:-V
lativsly uni fora. The ranges of Ml and M2 progenies were between tha
■r■ -v' • ~'': =• ■ : ■-* ■ ■ P'-~ r-_Xr~ . "  ■ Vv?: ? ' ••'t? . ' T • -M-1*'»V* ’ - r
rsngea of the parental lines, closely approaching their arithmetic naan.
jwBWwt pi cpwiai
The character, earliases of flowering, is tha tias in days froa 
transplanting (Jane 10, i960) to tha day of first flower opening.
Differences attributable to sea of plant were not apparent in com- 
poring tha naans of faaals and heraaphrodite plants at tha earns planting 
space. Analysis of variance for this character is given in Table Fla. 
There is no evidence of block differences, but aa in other characters 
studied, there were highly significant differences between progenies.
c o
24 26 2830 32 3 4 3 6 3 8  4041 mm .
2 4 2 6 2 8 3 0 3 2  34  3 6 3 8 4 0 4 2  m m
LENGTH OF INTERNODES
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TABU Via. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABU TOR MEAN TUB 
Df BATS TO FIRST FLOWER OPENING
Source of Degrees of Sum of f- V
J  9 *  ' W J $  » • «
Totel 79 ;* 19,386.25 .
Progenies 3 I 15,097.36 3,032.45 95.40** 2.78 ; 4.16
Blocks 19 1,270.19 66.83 / 1.26 1.76 2.23
Error 57 3,018.70 52.96
-        —    -           . . .
C - 14.47*
The men tins to first flower opening of the parents end their 
reciprocal hybrids showed significant differences at tha 3 per cent
■'» V-- ' • " * -- . ‘ . . ' ‘ ‘
level. Difference could not he detected between the reciprocal hybrids, 
suggesting leek of antornal influence or soa-llakage in this character.
TABU FIB. MEAN TUB IX BATS TO FXRSX FLCMER OPENING 
Progenies: / P2 82 HI . PI /
; Mji m * j m *
Tha diffaranca botweaa FI and F2 in days to flrat flower opaning
wee 38.7 with e mid-point of 108.0 days. The mane ef HI end 82 were
' ;vf e  'V.; ' • • - L » . S *[' h  4\; ■
fenad to fellnear the nAd-point of tie fiiMiit Ham* ft* tMAetfeai 
were net eigalflcent at the 3 per cant level. This suggests leek of 
donlnance in tha inkaritanca of character.
Frequency histograms for tha distribution of sariinass ef flower 
lag ia the four progenies ere presented la Fig. 8. The range of dis­
tribution of parental lines and their reciprocal hybrids waa again
75 8 0 8 5  9 0  9 5 KX) 105110II5 120125130135140 d a ys
75 80  85 90 95100105110115 120 da ys
DAYS TO F LO W E R IN G
relatively uniform end narrow. Ranges of HI and 12 fell between that 
of the parental lines, closely approaching their arithmetic mean.
TAILS Vie. MEANS, STANDARD ERROR, VARIANCE, STAMSAES DEVIATION
AMD COEFFICIENT QV VARIATION TOR EARLINESS OF FLOWKR-
Proganles I + I.E. (days) Variance St. Dev. 0
PI 127.4 + 2.75 55.03 7.42 5.82
P2: I 38.7 ± 3.70 75.90 8.60 9.69
HI 107.4 ± 2.90 58.09 7.62 7.10
H2 109.3 + 2.44 49.21 7.01 6.38
DISCOBilGN AMD CONCLUSIONS 
It ia evident that ell the six characters studied exhibited e 
continuous range of variability ee night he expected of quantitative 
characters. The distribution of means of the four progenies ware of 
practical value to the interpretation of date and appeared to conform 
eloaaly te tha hypothesis proposed by Powers (1941).
In nil characters studied, with tha exception of terminal height 
and stem diameter, the ament of tha reciprocal hybrids ware found to he 
epproxtoetely tot armed late to the parental lines. There wee no evidence 
ef heteroela. Deviations of the hybrid naans from the mid-point of the 
parental lines were not significant at the 9 per cent level. This sug­
gests that multiple factors with additive effects may have been involved 
to ell eharectera other then terminal height and stem diameter. The 
presence ef interaction between non-allslic genes upon the same character 
la alee considered ee a possibility.
In *11 characters studied except urllatu of flowering. the deviation 
of n M M  of the hybrid progenies free the mid-point of the parental lines, 
though not significant, was always in tha direction of the tall parent.
Studies of standard deviation of nous of ths four progenies were 
of sens value as they exhibited uniformity in all ths six characters 
studied. This is indicative ef uniform genetic naterial aa wall aa 
uniform experimental conditions. This is further verified by the re* 
latively lew coefficient a of variation heood on tha aaana of tha indi* 
viduel progenies.
It is intsrssting to note that tha C value of F2 la slightly higher
* . ■ i  ’ * s s. . ; ‘ :^ v i  T'  ^ . 'i „ • / ( . .. ,• .-**• *%*■$.. ■ :  - v •
than that of FI ia five of tha six characters. This suggests the pos­
sibility that tha FI parental line nay ha slightly acre homosygous than 
the n. If this is the case, it nay ha explained by the fact that FI 
hss been inbred for more generations than F2. Tha coefficients of 
variation of HI and H2 were approximately of the sane magnitude aa to 
ha expected in case of tha hybrids of parents of similar genetic con* 
stitutloa.
Aa shown in the frequency hlstagrans for all characters except 
item diameter, the range of the four progenies waa narrow and relatively 
uniform, end the moans of hybrids fsll bstwssn ths means of ths two 
parental linos.
•-*v '■ ,y • ' '*f'
p M H iB
v./ "  ^ . ^  XA progeny test of two labred strains of folo papsys. Line g and
Lina 9, and thair rsciprocal hybrids wss conducted in 1990 to dotosnfms 
the mode of inheritance of ths cbsraetsr* tssmlnsl height, stsn dlanstar, 
height to first flower, nuaber of nodes to first flower, internode
length and M r i l u M  of flowering.. The Min objective wee to search 
for sex* linked vegetative characters which night he useful in the aep- 
aration of fancle and hermaphrodite plants at an early seedling stage. 
Significant differences could not however be detected between plants of 
different sexes.
for each character studied, pertinent statistics and analysis of 
variance were calculated. Means and frequency histograms were auployed 
as a basis for setting up hypotheses concerning the node of inheritance. 
The naans of the hybrids were found to be Intermediate sod closely ap­
proaching the erithwetlc swans of the parental lines. Hone of the 
characters deviated significantly fron the sdd-polnt of the two parents,
suggesting lack of deed nonce, and the possibility of the action of
- ;  i  v . . .  ; >  _• ■- : r . . -  , :v V  - . . . :
nultlple factors with additive effects for characters studied.
Zests of anon differences wore also node and it was found that theT/ vT r • ' ' ' - v ' . " v V - v . >- %'■.*•/ rtwo parental linos differed significantly in all characters except stan 
diems ter. Means of reciprocal hybrids failed to show significant dif- 
fsreocss at the 3 per cent level, suggesting that the inheritance in*
" s t v  .""5 ' ' j: . "■ •• ; 4 ..*'•# • . tr * * - ?-■ ’ * ‘ .*■' • ‘ ’■ • • -v: • . ‘volvsd was not eyteplasodc in nature, and that characters were not
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